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Sales
$1.89 .

unmocks on Friday 
Intire stock. Choice 
Friday morning, less
I,....... ..............  1.89
Is, 25c—Another lot 

brooms for home 
[ whisk corn brooms 
Ing good wear. Fri-
[....................................... 25
I $2.98—Best Cana- 
Ij.ust received. Gal- 
llosed cogs for pro- 
ringers, guaranteed.
............................. 2.98
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MOBILIZED 7,5C 3,000 MEN
}

CITY COUNCIL WILL INSURE EVERY TORONTO SOLDIER FOR $1,000
BELGIANS CLAIM VICTORIES AT 

BOTH HAELEN AND EGHEZEE 
LEGE BOMBARDMENT RESUMED

PERSONNEL OF FIRST CONTINGENT 
Y WILL BE ANNOUNCED SHORTLY

TO CHOOSE OFFICERS-AT ONCE
ft

ftDINANT, FROM THE RIVER MEUSEGovernment Beging* Pur
chasing Five Thousand 
Horses for Front—General 
Lessard May Be Command
ing Officer—Boy Scouts 
Will Be Useful.

*6,

Dearth of Definite News Proves That Big Engagement is 
in Progress—Ten Thousand Germans and Seven Thou
sand Belgians Engaged at Haelen, Where Germans Lost 
One Thousand—Heavy Firing Heard in North Sea—Ger
mans May Have to Relinquish Advance Into France w 
Thru Belgian Territory—Seven Million Russians Mobil
ized and Distributed to Borders of Enemies’ Countries.

The English Moratorium
■

m- Jjj

ü;à'i
OTTaVaTAug. 13.—The finance: department ie in receipt of many 

enquiries respecting the “Postponement of Payments Act,” 1914, recently 
passed by the ifiiperial parliament. The act In snbstande provides:
1—Htg Majesty may by proclamation authorize postponement of the 

payment of any bill of exchange or of any negotiable instrument, or 
any other payment in pursuance of any contract to such extent, for such 
time and subject to swell conditions or other provisions as may bv

I^addUiona’fstamp duty shall be payable in respect of any Instrument 

as a consequence of any postponement of payment in punwee of a 
proclamation under this act, unless the proclamation °Lvh®J3 an v

3__ Any such proclamation may be varied, extended or.revoked by _any
subsequent proclamation and separate proclamations may be made.deal-

4—'The proclamatton, dated the third day of August, nineteen hundred and 
fourteen relatlBg to tfce postponement of payment of certain bille of 
exchange Is hereby confirmed and shall be deemed to hare been made

i under this act. s ' ; r. , -/ ’ , „

The proclamation referred to and validated by the
Whereas in view of the critical situation,in Europe And A"*??, ! 

conditions caused thereby It is expedient that the payment of certain hi 
n? «change should be postponed as appears in this proclamation. Now 

have thought fit by and with the advice of dur privy council 
to issue this our royal proclamation, and we do hereby proclaim, direct an

ordate pre|^£yon for payment of a bill of exchange otherthana
cheoue or bill on demand which has been accepted before the Region1 ng of

HB-gHEEEEHF—•~
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■> a Staff Reporter.

OTTAWA, Aug. 13.—The buying of 
the 5000 horses required for the first 
Canadian contingent began today. It 
isolated that there are plenty of horses 
in the country and the price is about

The gov-

3ES2

LONDON.—When at midnight last night Great Britain officially 
announced that she had declared war on Austria- Hungary, she asserted 
her supremacy on the sea by urging all nations trading with the British 
Isles and colonies to despatch their ships with the confidence that His 
Majesty’s navy would afford them full protection.

At the same time the warning was issued by the British admiralty 
that the North Sea had been mined by the Germans in order to cripple 
British warships and destroy merchantmen flying a neutral flag. No 
guarantee fl>" as yet be given with regard to the safety ofithe North 
Sea passage, altho some steamships, as already reported, are taking 
the risk.

2—

?:
F '|7ë lower than last year.

has been offered horses In
>■&

ernmeiit
l4ts of one thousand, but It has decid
ed not to purchase them In that way, 
but to buy In small lots, mostly around 
the-centres where they are required by 
the different artillery brigades. It Is 
announced that If any attempt is made 
to hold up the government upon the 
price of the horses In any district It 
will simply leave the district and buy 
elsewhere, as it can easily do.

Col. Sam Hughes stated tonight thdt 
the enrollment lists had come In to
day from a number of sections and in 

instance the number of volun- ■

•A Sites
mm NEED BE NO if 

By her dederation of war on Aw 
drawn attention to the Mediterranean, 
is not known, owing to rigid censorship. It is known, however, that 
France has assembled almost her entire navy in the Mediterranean 
Sea, hence there need be no anxiety with regard to the safety of either 
British vessels there"or those flying a neutral flag along the trade 
routes.

TY.mm angary, Great Britain baa 
6 the strength of the fleet

m m' i i

'

ïïmevery
teers was greater than required. The Î 
totals are being telegraphed in today ; 
from the 200 commanding officers i 
thruout the country, and the whole 
number of men dffcTwere enlisted will

The minis-

British steamships, then, have clear seas thru the Mediterranean 
to India, Australia, and to Chinese and Japanese ports, and if the 
recent report is accurate, that Turkey has purchased the ubiqmtoue 
German cruisers, Goeben and Breslau, about whose location on the 
waters new rumors have come almost daily, then thtere is all the

i
fromWÊÊÈ

rate current on more reason to be undisturbed.be announced tomorrow, 
ter will then decide how many men. 

. are to go from each district and the 
.'tnobtllzatldn will begin. The officers 
for each regiment will be announced 
wfthin a day or two. Where regiment»: 
are going as" units the present officers 
will be retained as far as possible. 
Col. Hughes expressed satisfaction at 
the number of men -who have enlisted. 
Everything has been entirely 
voluntary, he says—the enlistment 
vaccination and everything else. In 
fact, . he did not try to arouse the 
country over the enrolling of \olun- 
teers. but deliberately held it in check.

Gen. Lessard May Lead.
There is still speculation over 

Appointment of the commanding offi
cer for the contingent, in view of the 
likelihood of Col. Hughes’ services be
ing required In Canada in connection 
w«th future mobilizations, and the ^de
fence plans for the Dominion. Gen. 
Lessard of Toronto, commanding ofll- 

second divisional 3.t*ca, id I

BRISK FIGHTING CONTINUES.
rdi tssRLS —Brisk firhtinw continue» alonx til* greet Hue «I battlefvA^^cmUfor faUMbree hundred miles fromforty mile. 

northwest of Liege, Belgium, as far a» Belfort, Frahce, as the German 
army, estimated at no less than ■ million men, presses forward thru 
Beldam and along the border line between Belgium and France.

Two important battles have been fought, one at Egheaee, and 
the other at Haelen, in both of which the Belgians are reported to have 
been victorious. In the fighting at Eghezee, toward which 80,000 
Germans were advancing from the north in the direction of Namur, 
affording to the Germans’ original plan, the Belgians rushed out to 
meet the oncoming Teuton force, assuming the offensive, modi to the 
surprise and apparent consternation of the kaiser’s hosts, who expect
ed to meet only defensive resistance, and that considerably farther 
along than where they actually met the Belgians.

SERIES OF FURIOUS EXCHANGES.
After a series of furious exchanges, during which the German 

front is reported to have become demoralized and to have been forced 
backward for a considerable space, the Belgian vanguard pressed the 
fighting so hotly that the Germans thus engaged fell back with severe 
losses, leaving in the hands of the cheering Belgians several of the 
UimI types of improved machine guns mounted on motor trucks.

Again, in the environs of Diest and Hasselt, the Belgians assumed 
the offensive after an all-day struggle Wednesday, wherein they 
smashed a German division at Haelen, pushing it back upon Hasselt 
and St Trend. In this engagement, which will be known as the battle 
of Haelen, the Germans are reported to have lost 2600 men, besides

Tie result, thus far, of the check to the German arms at the 
fortresses of Liege is to afford die allied armies of France, Belghma 
and a chance to throw a strong line across the Germane* path,

between the kaiser’s oncoming men and their objective

The fortmcattttnw <3>%eHill-Overlooking the town are skid to tel

■k •;?

;£s.
ei

(Date) .....

Big German Cruiser 
Was Hotly Pursued

r OTiu provide insurance j
FORMEN COING 10 TE FRONT

«setKïîsSîSej'SsS'î
proximate Quarter Millio n Dollars.

the t
Karlsruhe, Discovered in Bermudan Waters While Coaling 

From Kronprinz Wilhelm, Fled From Cruisers 
Suffolk and Bristol and Fought HaV- 

Hour Duel With Latter Be
fore Making Escape.

tecred for active service will be car
ried un the city books with full pay, 
aa well as other civic service employes 
who are answering the call.

Toronto Is prepared to extend a gen- 
the volunteers .who gocer of hie 

still mentioned.
The work at the mobilization camp 

at Vaic-artier V proceeding apace. 
Two miles of trenches have been dug 
and are ready for the atrgets.

Some Mails Suspended.
The postoffice department has Is

sued the following memorandum:
“The British postoffice advisee that 

-the mall service between the United 
g Kingdom and Germany. German col- 

;.fl cites, Austria-Hungary and Luxom- 
‘S burg is entirely suspended; that mails 
1 for other European countries can be 

,i a received for despatch as opportunity 
that all services are lrre-

to°reprt*ent the local regiment, at the 

front. Measures will be taken by the 
to safeguard the Interest» of 

the famille» and dependents of those 
who go. and special provision will be> 
made with the officers in command to 

fund of $«000 tor the com-

FIRST MEN LEAVE 
OF FIGHTING CORPS

council
shipping. Not a hostile ship Is north 
of the West Indies now, and they 
are encountering tremendous diffi
culties In keeping the sea and pro
curing supplies; owing to the ab
sence of coaling stations. It can be 
only a comparatively short time until 
he Karlsruhe and the Dresden are 

iitber. sunk, captured or. interned.
The first prize taken in these waters 

ias already, fallen to the. Suffolk, the 
lerman tanker Leda, which was cap- 
urud off Bermuda Saturday.
A big fleet of British cruisers Is now 

n the way' to Halifax, to assist in 
uarding the trade routes. , They are 

iialiily ships of the Dreak class, of 
about 16,000 tons displacement, mount
ing a main battery" of 9.2 guns, with 
a heavy secondary six-inch battery. 
The first of these ships, the Goodhope, 
will be at Halifax tomorrow.

Cleared for Action.
"We were steaming north on Thurs

day morning. The crew had Just been 
ordered to general stations, when from 
thé foremasthéad came the hall ‘enemy 
on the port bow',” said the flag cap
tain of the Suffolk. In giving out an 
official statement of the chase of the 
Karlsruhe today. "As soon as we knew 
that war was declared, the ship had 
been prepared for battle. Fittings, all 
wookwork and everything else that 
might be at all inflammable, we pitch
ed overboard and the sea for miles 
round was strewn with debris. Un
der these circumstance» there was very 
little left to do when the- order ‘clear 
ship for action" was given.- Off on 
the port bow, about 11 or 12 miles

Canadian Press Despatch
HALIFAX, N.S., Aug. 13. —For 

half an hour on Thursday night 
H. M. S. Bristol, the smallest 
British warship In the North 
Atlantic, fought , a long-range duel 
with the Karlsruhe, the largest and 
fastest of the German cruisers, which 
have been trying to Intercept Brltlsl 

North Atlantic

.

distribute a
and convenience of the men whilefort

In service. These ends wilt be accom
plished by the insurance at public ex
pense of each volunteer on the basis 
of a $1000 insurance policy, drawn by 

companies, In ad-

Forty Members of Princess 
- Pat's L.I. Entrained for Ot

tawa Last Night.offers, but
lar and uncertain.
•In aoocrdancc with this. Post

masters thruout the Dominion will, 
until furtheer advised, not accept mail 
matter for Germany, German colonies,
Austria-Hungary and Luxemburgfor 
onward transmission by our Canadian 
service to the United Kingdom.

Uses for Boy Scouts.
' The following announcement is 
by the Dominion Council of Canadian
^‘AH' over Canada, within the past fQr a

sra fight took place in the biackness of 

civil and military authorities in the Bemi-troplcal night.
ftTnotTe'emTisi, for^ the Dominion Karlsruhe Wouldn’t Fight.
Ccnincil to advise as to the exact form Racing thru the heavy swell at a 
or forms in which the organization as j;fic cu!D the ships exchanged
Luting struggto ^ 118 Pan m broadsides without Inflicting much 

Plenty of Opportunity. damage, the conditions being very
tonemilckly'Teven- tooaTity^that afl| unfavorable for accurate gunnery. 

Boy Scouts who are desirous of help- Altho the Bristol s consorts were a. 
Ing will find plenty of opportunity of 
doing t*o. In the LSritish Isles their 
brother scouts are .insisting In the 
maintenance of the police, coastguard 
And post office service, in guarding 
ttlegraph Un<*s, as messengers for the 
Red Cross Society and In various 
other Ways.

Will be Prepared.
> The Dominion Council is assured 

that Canadian Scouts will be found 
willing and prepared to lend a hand 
in the
Way by doing whatever it may locally 

In their power to do.

Z"BU. leading insurance
$3000 in cash will be placed at 

corn-
shipping on the 
Fleeing from H. M. S. Suffolk, whic. 
Interrupted the Karlsruhe coaling a 

from the North German Lloyu 
Kronprinz Wilhelm, the Ger-

dtton,
the disposal of the two colonels in

of the two battalion» which the
BIG CROWD GATHERED

many ... 
point of the northern part of France.

It is most evident that soon it will be for the Germans to make up 
their "««"«K in the event of tfco Liege forts holding out, whether to 
relinquish their advance into France thru Belgian territory west of the 
River Meuse, or to act along die line of the Dyle-Meuse in a man- 
ner 1^* frhmfr of the Bttlftntni at the Chatalja* which resulted seriously 
for them, after a like delay in advancing.

GERMAN ADVANCE HALTED.
Immediately after driving back the Germans, Belgian reinforce

ments were rushed up in case of the Germans returning to the ad
vance. However, the Belgians’ timely action has had the effect, it is 

of hiring the advance of the extreme right wing of the German
A^report is current here that German troops in Belgian Luxem- 

B starving and fainting by the wayside, which appears to bear 
report that the German commissariat had proved a

mand t
city 1» expected to send.

Mayor Hocken, following a confer
ence with Gen. Lessard and military 
representatives, last evening elated 
that this was the working conclusion 
they had arrived at, and that he would 
submit a formal notice to board of 
control at once. Smce the eplrlt of the 
city stands behind It. the measure 1» 
practically adopted. The total expense 
to the city will tall little short of a 

quarter million dollars.
In explaining the policy the mayor 

said that they would call together the 
of local Insurance companies 

basis. Insurance

Two Hundred More Are Ex
pected to Follow Advance

sea
steamer
man cruiser was intercepted by the 
Bristol southwest of Bermuda, and 

half-hour a long-range running

f

Party Today.i
The platforms and entrances of the 

Union Station echoed to outbursts of 
demonstrative enthusiasm last even
ing as the first di 
Patricia’s LlghN 
on the 11 o’cloc 
Cheering, strain» of music and fare
wells alternated as the party of forty 
sitting in the coach waited for the 
train to pull 'out ,and a great crowd 
assembled to hall the volunteers on 
their way. The enthusiasm of the 
night was accentuated by .the belief 
that the regiment will be one of the 
first to see actual service.

Tonight two hundred more will par
ade to the station, and on succeeding 
nights parties will leave until the re
quired 600 are enrolled. Kit and arms 
will be supplied at Ottawa, and an 
effort will bo made to have the regi
ment the first in order for the old 
country. Every man taken on has 
had • military training and can show 
honorable discharge. Color-Bergt. 
Fraser was In command of the party 
last night.

The hope is expressed that Princess 
Patricia, the patroness " of the regi
ment, will grant a personal Inspection 
in Ottawa.

GERMAN «ARQUE: AT QUEBEC.

QUEBEC, Aug. 13.—The German 
barque, Bellas, which was seised at 
Rimouski a few days ago while loading 
for Messrs. Price Bros., was towed in
to port here this evening. She has 
a crew of 12. most of whom are Portu
guese. _ _ ... -______

;hment of Princess 
rqtry steamed out 
train for Ottawa,

I
i

managers
to strike a proper 
would be placed on the ground» of to
tal and partial disability. The funds 
to be pladed in the hands of command- 

intended to provide

burg are 
out an 
failure.

least 100 miles astern, the German 
would not stand and fight. Altering 
his course, he gradually drew away 
from the Bristol, owing to superior 
speed, and after half an hour was out 
of range of the British ship’s six- 
inch bowchase. 
the chase lasted, ^ut somewhere in 

darkness the German doubled 
and made off south to San Juan, 
where he put In for coal some days 
ago.

A BRISTLING BARRIER. .

Shells were «ill bor.tingin the vienjt!

ni-

Ing officers were
comforts for the members of the com
panies. It was recognized that they 

1 were often forced to endure hardships 
which might be avoided, and In ca»e 
of emergency the ready money would 
be found very convenient

Two Teronto Battalions. •
He stated that according to the plan» 

of Gen. Lessard, as he understood 
them, Toronto would send two battal
ions to the Valcartier field. This ar
rangement will mean the selection of 
representative companies from the 
Queen’s Own, 48th Highlanders, York 
Rangers and Peel Regiment. A fur
ther announcement will come from the 
city hall when plans have been cotn-

m!prU.pry,rr,3rBO0°Tnd $4.50. Clearing Pl<Mayor Hocken stated that the city 

out the balance of ladles’ untrimmed would do all possible to relieve any 
Wnnamaa si IS Those Panamas are distress that might occur, and all pub- 

American makes and lie works. Including harbor improve- genuine South American ment, would be carried on as usual
^Bargains Raincoat* too. Twenty constables who have vohrn-

(Ccntinued on Page 2, Column 3.)
L All thru the night LADIES, ATTENTION!

The Dlneen Company, 140 Yonge 
street,.have Just put on sale today a 
superb selection of between season 
hats In black velvet, trimmed with 

wings, flowers and
. ------ -—I the newest mounts,

some having con
trast brims and 
bands. Those hats 
are Copies of the 
latest Paris and

]____________ I New York models
from Dineen’s own

tue

preparations now underwar

out.North Atlantic Safe.
Details of this action, the first 

single-ship fight In which a British 
man-o’-war has engaged in these 
waters In a hundred years, were 
brought to Halifax today by H. M. S. 
Suffolk, the flagship of Rear Admiral 
Craddock, commanding the fourth 
cruiser squadron. The Information 
given out here on the arrival of the 
cruiser Suffolk showed that in the 
past ten days the fourth cruiser 
squadron has made the North At
lantic absolutely safe lor British

Montreal women organize.
_MONTREAL, Aug. 13.—Representa
tives from all the women's societies 
•ad clubs of Montreal met today at 
™e Y. W. C. A. to consider the best 
•Seans of assisting the war funds of 
•jlnada, and to elect representatives 
W sit on the Montreal patriotic fund 
•wnmittee. It was decided the follow
ing societies should be officially re
presented: The Victoriaji Order of 
*_urees, Montreal Women’s Club, Can
adian Club, Local Council of Women, 

the Daughters of the Empire» 1
*
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Splendid Photographic Gal
lery to LeaseThe Toronto WorldSt. Andrew’s Gardens

$95.00 per Foot
Centrally situated. Bee 

TÀNN
1Splendid lot. Property In this district 

eeerly all built up. Builders' terms. See 
TANNER A GATES, Rsslty Brokers, 

81-28 Adelaide Street West ed

Efi A GATES, Realty Brokers, 
26-28 Adelaide Street West, «ft'
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Suits for 
7.95

Knockabout Suite;
loken lines and odd 
I; light grays and 
[tailored, In eingle- 
ls in every pattern, 
ts 34 to 44. Regu- 

$16.00. To clearI.............7.95
working Trousers; 
r English manufac- 
[on; Just enough to 
[nd brown stripes; 
Its. Sizes 30 to 44.
[...............................99
Waterproof Coats; 
[ghly rubberized, in 
ke and roomy, with 
the neck; an ex- 
ster; indispensable 

L On sale Friday 
........................... 5.00

-RIDAY 55c.
il.50. Neatly made 

sailor, military or. 
ind bloomer pants; 
ncluding blue and 
th hairline stripes, 
i trimmings. Sizes

55in
REEFERS.

.50. Double-breast- 
ne English tweeds; 
with velvet collars 

es 2 *4 to 8 years. 
.... ..................... 2.95
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